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	AGE: 23
	EYE COLOR: Greenj
	HAIR COLOR: Reddish Blonde
	DISTINGUISHING MARKS 1: Tattoo of an Angel on her left arm.
	RACE: Human
	GENDER: Female
	DOMINANT HAND: Left
	HEIGHT: 5'6"
	WEIGHT: 120
	LIKES 1: Teaching, reading, studying science
	LIKES 2: Romantic movies, cooking dancing
	LIKES 3: Nights out with friends and family,
	DISLIKES 1: Disorganization,
	DISLIKES 2: People who hurt others. Rude men
	DISLIKES 3: who don't appreciate and use women,
	SKILLS 1: Teaching, coaching Skating, shooting guns.
	SKILLS 2: Cooking, Flirting, bike riding. Dispatching.
	SKILLS 3: Excellent listening and counseling,
	SKILLS 4: Playing guitar and piano.
	LANGUAGES 1: English, Spanish.
	LANGUAGES 2: 
	LANGUAGES 3: 
	CHARACTER NAME: Helen Marie Callen-Monitor
	APPEARANCE_1: Young adult female, reddish blonde hair, Dyes it red, but sometimes let's it go to it's natural blonde color. Average build. Likes to dress casual, but enjoys putting on a pretty dress, skirt and heels, to go out with a nice gentleman. 
	POWER AOE_1: 
	POWER RANGE_1: 
	POWER NAME_1: None
	POWER NAME_2: 
	POWER RANGE_2: 
	POWER AOE_2: 
	POWER DURATION_1: 
	POWER DURATION_2: 
	POWER DESCIPTION_1: None-She is a normal human who volunteers to work with the RBA helping to monitor their surveillance of the city, and other places.
	POWER DESCIPTION_2: 
	HISTORY_1: Helen is a former RBH student and Angel team gymnastics member. During her time there from 1999-2002, she knew and worked with the original RBA under Electrosun, in their old base in the North Woods. When she met her first boyfriend, Jake Smith aka Draco, she learned who he really was and offered to help. She earned the team's trust and was trained as a monitor for the RBA surveillance system to watch the city. Using the name 'Overwatch' she helped report crimes and acted as a dispatcher for the team.

Things went well for Helen, until her boyfriend Jake met Sandra White, the daughter of Kathryn White aka Whitcomei, CEO of White Conglomerate. Much to her dismay, Jake dumped her, choosing to be with Sandra.

This hurt Helen deeply, and while she eventually got over it, when it came time to graduate, she chose to leave and go to college, attending Oregon State. 

While at Oregon State, she blossomed and excelled as a cheerleader. She pursued and achieved a Bachelor's degree in teaching, and an associate degree in astronomical sciences. 

When the CME disaster occured, Helen was one of the first to observe the effects and report them.

After the disaster ended, she made the decision to return home, and be closer to her family and some former friends. She was accepted by RBH to teach general studies of whatever needed subjects, and also as an Assistant Coach for the RBH Bee, Cheerleaders.

Helen may or may not choose to return to her former role in the RBA.


	PERSONALITY 1: Helen is friendly to most people. She has a wonderful personality which can easily disarm someone who is sad and helps them feel better. She enjoys various challenges, and as a part time teacher and full time college student, pursues them. She enjoys working with the supers and assisting them as best she can. She enjoys various sports, different types of music,and enjoys dating. She has had relationships in the past, but is currently single.
	CHARACTER IMAGE: 


